The optimization and innovation of design play a crucial part in increasing the whole merit of the value chain of green building. As major proprietors passing on the value of green building, architecture developers should motivate design enterprises to enhance their level of working effort through contract planning. The Stakelberg game model is applied in this paper, and the approach to determine the income/cost sharing coefficient of optimization & innovation is explored, which is a key parameter of incentive contract. The study reveals that architecture developers determine the income sharing coefficient not only by the design enterprises' level of effort, but the achievements in "benchmark green buildings"; after the income sharing coefficient r * are confirmed, the optimum cost sharing coefficient t * is then obtained, which is t * = 2 3r 2 r , with 0<r< 2 3
INTRODUCTION
Design optimization and innovation (DOI) is of vital significance to reducing the life-cycle cost and enhancing the value of green buildings. However, the designs of architectures in China mainly adopt the fixed reward pattern charging for a long period, which charges according to the investment proportion or unit construction area index, regardless of the connection between the income of design enterprises, risk, industry and the overall income of product value chain. As a result, design enterprises fail to gain the pressure and motivation to optimize the products designed from a life-cycle perspective.
The research "Study on the Economics of Green Buildings in China" was undertaken jointly by the Center of Science and Technology of Construction, Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Construction, and the center of Planning and Design, Peking University indicates that:
1)
At present, either residential or public green buildings in China can hardly reach to the incremental cost of the same Star-evaluation criteria, shown in Figs. (1, 2) . Although it may lie in various understandings of the concept of "incremental cost" and calculation scope, and the inconsistency among different market orientations, the fact that design enterprises fail to analyze and optimize the design program and technology of green buildings and the selection of materials also accounts for the discrepancy [1] .
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Statistics show that there is a huge optimization room for the incremental cost of green buildings in China.
2) From the aspects of improving both the technology content and the economic and environmental value, there is a huge room for the optimization of technological measures taken by green buildings participating in evaluation.
In addition, the to-be-issued Evaluation Standard for Green Building (latest edition) also encourages technological innovation and promotion by adding the term of innovation. Therefore, it is an inevitable choice for improving the whole merit of the value chain and promoting the sound and rapid development of the industry and products of green building, by studying the incentive mechanism of the DOI of green buildings from the angle of value chain, and advancing design enterprises to optimize and innovate design products from the angle of building incremental cost, even life-cycle cost.
THE COMPOSITION OF GREEN BUILDING VALUE CHAIN, THE STATUS OF DESIGN ENTERPRISES IN THE CHAIN AND ITS BEHAVIOR CHARACTERISTICS ANALYSIS

The Composition and Characteristics of Green Building Value Chain
Theoretical researches of value chain have extended from enterprises to industries and products in the last three decades. An industrial value chain is a physical set of relevant enterprises involved in the whole process of producing goods (and services), and also a systematic method and effective tool for tracking the process of value creation, distribution and transmission of the aggregation as a whole, and then analyzing its advantages in competition [2] ; while product value chain mainly focuses on the forming process of products' function and value-in-use, dividing value-added stages in terms of the life-cycle of products [3] .
The analytical thinking on the value chain of industry and product is developed and applied into green buildings in this paper. Combined with the life-cycle characteristics of green buildings, its value chain is defined as an organic set representing the value-added process, which consists of three major interdependent stages within the whole life-cycle: Compared with general buildings, there are two distinctive properties in the value chain of green building:
1)
The value chain is formed in annularity or network, having remarkable external overflow effect.
Green building has changed the one-way value chain form of "resource -product -waste" of general buildings. By using renewable materials and energy, and harmless treatment of the waste, it establishes a positive and interactive material development relationship between nature, society and environment. The value chain consists of market value chain and environment value chain, in the form of annularity or network [4] . Because of the existence of the environment value chain of green buildings, the subject of market cannot enjoy the whole output of its investment. As a result, the remarkable external overflow effect reflects in green buildings [5] .
2) Several behavior subjects are found in the value chain, resulting in difficulties in coordination.
Green building value chain consists of a certain number of individual members. Although constrained by "chain hosts" (development enterprises) or contracts, the formation of industrial value chain mainly is "strategy alliance" or "industrial cluster", of which strategy alliance is congenitally weakrestricted, industrial cluster much weaker. As a result, high coordination similar to enterprises' is hard to reach to among each node in the industry [6] . Furthermore, the interval between investing incremental cost of green buildings and realizing increase-in-value is relatively longer, whose longterm increase-in-value is hard to be comprehensively and precisely quantified. Uncertainty and risk also exist in the increase-in-value and incremental cost themselves. Therefore, proper excitation and constraint mechanism should be studied to achieve the harmonious symbiosis between value chains.
The Status of Design Enterprises in the Value Chain and its Behavior Characteristics
Both theoretical and empirical studies reach a consensus that design is the most crucial part deciding the life-cycle cost of building products. The quality of design and the standard of DOI not only influence the cost of green buildings, but the cost of daily maintenance, overhaul and part of update during their service warranty [7, 8] . As the comprehensive carrier of new materials (devices and facilities), new technologies, and new technicstechniques, green building is with features of hi-tech products, requiring a better DOI standard in the design stage, in order to achieve the optimum life-cycle cost and increase-in-value of the whole value chain of green buildings. Therefore, design enterprises take on essential position in the value chain of green buildings, and play a decisive role in enhancing the value.
In the value chain of green buildings, design enterprises are not the initiators and core firms, but are acceptors who undertake design works consigned by developers. With zero 
Construction stage of green buildings
motivation, the design will only be carried out according to the proxy and state compulsory standards and criteria. In the view of interests, the behavior is neutral, and also passive to the promotion of green buildings. Only when the incremental cost of DOI is compensated and the value of knowledge is achieved, design enterprises will show their initiative accordingly.
INCENTIVE SUBJECTS OF GREEN BUILDINGS' DOI AND THE INCENTIVE REALIZATION MECHANISM
Incentive Subjects of Green Buildings
The incentive subjects in the theory of Principal-agent mainly are consignors. As core developers, consumers and government in the value chain jointly decide the level of demand for DOI of green buildings, they all can be incentive subjects. The main motivations of consumers, developers and government are respectively -to reduce the life-cycle cost, especially the using cost directly undertaken by consumers; to attain the extra profit brought by raising selling price; and to achieve increase-in-value of environmental and social values. Therefore, the beneficial subject of green building's DOI should likewise be the incentive subject of optimization and innovation.
Realization Mechanism of Various Incentive Subjects and their Correlations
Realization Mechanism of Various Incentive Subjects
1)
Consumer incentive mechanism -market mechanism
As the nodes help to achieve the increase-in-value of the value chain, consumers influence the enterprises' investment decisions through market price. If the value-added green buildings after DOI are sold in reasonable and fair prices, then the value of the measures will be realized. Such a benign cycle is formed gradually, the value chain of green buildings being promoted sustainably. Nevertheless, the consumers' desire to purchase and utilize the buildings is determined by their capacity and willing for paying. If finance permitted, their willing for paying mainly derives from the anticipation for the reduction of green buildings' life-cycle cost (especially service-period cost), and the improvement of quality of life. Obviously, the green buildings after DOI will be accepted only if the related information is known and trusted by consumers. Otherwise, the buildings will unlikely be accepted by the market due to their high price.
2) Government incentive mechanism -policy mechanism
The economic externality of green building has determined that, the market's sustainable development is largely dependent on the incremental cost payers of green buildings and their DOI being given certain economic encouragement by the government. According to the theory of Public Choice, being economic man, government itself pursues the maximization of benefit as well, so it should select the objects and degree of incentive properly. Current studies show that: although consumers more than developers are the main force of external cost of the industry, demand-side incentive lacks implementation conditions and maneuverability, the incentive effect also being hard to control [9] . Therefore, during the pre-development period of green buildings, government should determine an appropriate incentive degree in terms of the promotion objectives, market price and financial situation of green buildings, and motivate design enterprises indirectly by impelling developers with economic measures of reward and allowance.
3)
Developer incentive mechanism -contract mechanism
Architecture developers are the sponsors and organizers of green buildings' construction and DOI. They serve the increment of value and distribute value by connecting the enterprises' materials and value flows of industries upstream and downstream [10] . The initiative of developers' willing to organize DOI derives from the extra profit of the market after the optimization of green buildings, rewards and allowances of the government, and other incentive measures of economic preferential policy. Only when the total profit (market + policy) of green buildings after DOI is no less than that of green buildings before DOI, developers will consciously choose to organize the DOI of green buildings, and motivate design enterprises through proper contract planning.
Correlation Between Mechanisms of Various Incentive Subjects
The principles of the increase-in-value of value chain and sustainable development indicate that: the combination of market price incentive mechanisms of consumers as bases and policy incentive mechanisms of government as adjustment and supplementary supports the successful operation of the contract mechanism between developers and design enterprises. The correlation between them is shown in Fig. (4) .
To sum up, developers are the direct incentive subject of DOI and investment decision from the perspective of green building value chain, guided by incentive policies of the government and influenced by the purchase demand of consumers, playing a vital role of inheritance and connection in the value chain. Since developers and design enterprises are connected through contract agreements in the green building value chain, the incentive for design enterprises should be achieved through contract planning.
INCENTIVE CONTRACT PLANNING OF DESIGN ENTERPRISES FOR GREEN BUILDINGS' DOI
Influence Factors of DOI's Incentive Contract and Basic Ideas of Compact Design
Influence Factors of Incentive Contract
Asymmetric information can be divided into exogenous and endogenous asymmetric two categories in the information economics. Exogenous asymmetric refers to the partnership that already existed before the partnership, the inherent characteristics and nature of the behavior factors of information, such as enterprise's work quality, staff quality, cost and so on, this kind of information can be abstracted as member's contribution to the value chain and cost coefficient. Endogenous asymmetry means the consequence appears after the partnership existed. It usually happens due to the "moral hazard" of members, such as working hard, laziness, etc. The consequences of this kind of information can be abstracted as a member of the work effort [11] . In order to analyze the asymmetric information factors that have been applied in incentive contract design research, the author search the literature in CNKI(Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure ) on August 9, 2013. The specific process is as follows: search range: social science, retrieval period: 2000-2013. When "income distribution" and "working effort" were typed, 1410 papers were showed. In the same way, 811 and 21 papers were brought up when "income distribution" & "Work contribution coefficient", "income distribution" & "observable reference variables" were input. Two representative articles were selected; Tang qi (2002) considered the influence of effort and lazy level of leaguer enterprises, partners' pressure and subjective mistakes, leaguer enterprises risk aversion, group penalties on the contract in the study of virtual enterprise income distribution [12] . Lu Jihua, etc. (2003) considered the impact of the work effort level, contribute to the work factor, innovation costs, the cost of risk on income distribution contract [13] . Green building value chain has its unique technical and economic characteristics, but the main factors that influence the incentive contract are the same as the general value chain incentive contracts in essence, namely the development enterprise make decision about fixed amount and floating compensation ratio based on principalagent incentive model, the design enterprise's hard working level and its marginal revenue, the observable reference variables, should be the main influence factors of incentive contract design.
Basic Idea of Incentive Contract Design
The main duty of design enterprises is to implement the design of green buildings, plan comparison and innovation (optimization and innovation). The core of incentive contract planning is to motivate design enterprises to improve their level of working effort, through income/cost sharing mechanism of value chain. Under asymmetric information, developers are unable to observe the specific activities undertaken by design enterprises. In order to reduce the loss of developers and the value chain, similar and same-star "Benchmark green building" (the data can be obtained from local green building center or other departments in practice) index as an observable reference variable is introduced in the design of incentive contract model, and relevant performances are compared in order to determine the value of DOI more properly while eliminating the influences of uncertain factors. The contract model is divided into two stages to analyze in this paper: the first stage, income sharing model is established to determine the DOI income sharing coefficient; the second stage, cost sharing model is established to determine the DOI cost sharing coefficient.
DOI Income Sharing Model
Model Assumption
Assumption 1: the level of design enterprise's working effort is a, and the increase-in-value of green buildings brought by DOI is related with a. Let i stand for the marginal revenue of design enterprises' level of working effort (effort level a transforming into real revenue -a transformation constant of price rising and government's allowance acquisition), then relationship between the value chain income created from DOI and the level of working effort a is [14, 15] 
= ia + where is the environment random disturb variable, following normal distribution N(0, 2 ).
The level of working effort determines its mean output value or anticipated profit, but the output variance -external uncertainty is unable to be affected. Therefore, E( ) = ia, Var( ) = 2 .
Assumption 2: the achievement after DOI of similar and same-star "Benchmark green building" in the research area is 1 , which is unrelated to design enterprises' level of working effort a, yet might be related to external variable , then related to of design enterprises. Let 1 obeying normal distribution, mean value is 0, variance is where r is the degree of incentive -income sharing coefficient, is the relationship between design enterprises' income and 1 . Then the job of developers is to select proper , r and , to achieve the optimization of incentive contract.
Assumption 3: developers are risk-neural, while design enterprises are risk-averse. The incremental income sharing coefficient r is constrained by 0 r 1. Obviously, design enterprises take no risks when r = 0; they have to undertake all risks when r = 1. Let the utility function of design enterprises have the property of constant absolute-riskaversion, is absolute risk aversion, is the actual income of design enterprises' DOI, then u = -e -. [14] .
Assumption 4: the level of design enterprises' working effort is a, which is related to the DOI cost. Let the DOI cost
Model Establishment
1) Determination of developers' utility function
The developers' utility function can be expressed as v( -s( , 1 )).
According to the assumption that developers are riskneural, the anticipated utility of developers is equal to the anticipated income:
2) Determination of design enterprises' utility function
The design enterprises' utility function can be expressed as u(s( , 1 ))-c(a);
According to the assumption that design enterprises are risk-averse, the actual incentive income of design enterprises is:
Let the anticipated utility of design enterprises be:
According to the definition of Certainty Equivalent Wealth -that if the agent is risk-averse, the certainty equivalence equals to the mean value of random income subtracting risk cost, it can be seen that Eu = u(CE), thus the certainty equivalence income of design enterprises CE being: When r=0, the risk cost of design enterprises is 0. The maximum anticipated utility function Eu = -E(e -) is equal to the maximization of the above-mentioned certainty equivalence income.
Let
be the reserved income level, if the certainty equivalence income is less than , then design enterprises will not accept the incentive contract. So the participation constraint of design enterprises is:
As the sponsors and organizers of DOI, developers lead the whole game process. Design enterprises can select their level of working effort a according to contract conditions , and proposed by developers. Therefore, the influence of contract conditions on design enterprises' a should be taken into consideration in order to achieve the maximization of the anticipated utility, then the object function of income sharing model is built. If design enterprises are expected to select the level of working effort a that developers desire, the design of incentive function is bound to meet the condition that the utility gain from the selection of a is greater than utilities gain from other effort level a' -the condition is also called Incentive Compatibility constraint (IC) of design enterprises. In addition, the utility that design enterprises gain from developers' incentive contract should not be less than the reserved utility the condition is called Individual Rationality constraint (IR).
Based on the above hypothesis and analysis, the income sharing incentive contract model of design enterprises from developers is:
Objective function: any a' A (3)
Model Solving and Analysis
For any incentive contract s( , 1 ) given by developers, design enterprises should select a proper a to maximize its anticipated utility, where the first order condition of maximization is
The anticipated income is:
Since E( 1 ) =0, substitute participation constraint and incentive compatibility constraint into the equation, then the optimization issue of developers is turned into:
The first order condition of the above problem is: 
The optimum condition is solved as:
Developers should reasonably determine income sharing coefficient, not only according to the design enterprises' effort level, but the achievements in "benchmark green buildings" of the market. If the working achievements are higher than that of "benchmark green buildings", income sharing coefficient should be raised accordingly; otherwise it should be turned down to advance the degree of working effort. In that way, the whole value of the value chain is improved.
DOI Cost Sharing Model
Model Assumption
Risk sharing has remarkable positive influence on the income sharing contract. The share of DOI cost of design enterprises is considered when planning incentive contract, in order to further improve the enthusiasm of design enterprises.
Assumption 1: If the DOI of design enterprises is accomplished, then certain DOI income share and cost allowance will be given by developers. Let the DOI income sharing coefficient be r (same to the above, which is a known condition in this model), the DOI cost sharing coefficient be t (0 t 1); Assumption 2: Since the model only concerns about the DOI sharing problem, the variable cost only consider the DOI cost c(a) = 1 2 b a 2 of design enterprises, and the other costs are all set constant [16, 18] ;
Model Establishment and Analysis
Value chain income of the first stage's DOI:
DOI profit design enterprises achieve:
DOI profit developers achieve:
Profit of value chain optimization and innovation:
where stands for the environment random disturb variable, following normal distribution N(0, 2 ).
1) Determination of the design enterprises' level of working effort
The method of Inverse Deducing in the game theory is applied. Firstly, assume the DOI income sharing coefficient r and cost sharing coefficient t is already known. In practice, it is developers who propose contract conditions at first, then design enterprises determine their effort level a in terms of the degree of incentive, which is a non-cooperative game process.
The first order conditions are determined by (11) and (12):
Since both a/ t and a/ r are bigger than 0, the design enterprises' level of working effort a and the incremental income sharing coefficient r and cost sharing coefficient t are positively correlated, namely the bigger both coefficients are, the level of working effort is higher; otherwise the level is lower.
2) Adjustments in optimum incremental cost sharing coefficient and level of working effort When DOI income sharing coefficient r of the first stage is determined, substitute (15) into (13), then t * = 2 3r 2 r
Obviously, if the incremental income sharing coefficient r is given, the equilibrium solution to the non-cooperative game between developer and design enterprises is N(t * , a * )= (t * , a * )| 2 3r 2 r , (2 r)i 2b .
